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University
ranks
Growing hotel market in Oxford
nationally in research

boosts tourism, employment

MORGAN WALKER

mlwalke4@go.olemiss.edu

Tourism in Oxford has skyrocketed over the past few years.
With Ole Miss enrollment and
overall population at an all-time
high, Oxford has quickly become a
sought-after hotel destination.
Oxford is home to three new
hotels; the Graduate Hotel, which
opened in October, the Courtyard by Marriott, opening in April
2015, and the Chancellor’s House,
scheduled to open in September
2016.
According to Visit Oxford, the
hotel market brought in more

than $22.5 million in combined
lodging revenue for 2015. The
most highly-occupied and profitable months include May, June
and October.
Mike Hoover, general manager
of the Graduate Hotel, said he believes the market in Oxford is well
poised for a boutique hotel setting.
“Oxford is the ideal market for
Graduate due to the town’s unique
character and timeless style,
which is the perfect match for our
hotel,” Hoover said.
Hoover said he believes the
growth in the amount of hotels
in the area will help attract more
groups and conventions to the Ox-

SUAD PATTON-BEY

suadp1995@gmail.com

The University of Mississippi
was included in the most recent
R1 listing by the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher
Education, a list of the top research universities in the United
States.
“The Carnegie R1 classification
is a great honor bestowed upon
a great institution,” said Donald
Cole, assistant provost and assistant to the chancellor for multicultural affairs. “This places us in
an academic category with some
of the finest institutions in the
nation and confirms our commitment to excellence.”
Chancellor Jeff Vitter said this
classification aides in improving
the marketability of the University as well as the state in regard to
research.
“I mean, that’s a game changer for this state,” Vitter said. “We
can’t take this Carnegie classification for granted. We could lose
that next time. We’ve got to push
the envelope and to make sure
that we are firmly established in
that realm.”
This sorting of colleges and
universities occurs once every five
years. As criteria evolve, schools
shift between categories. While
the University of Mississippi was
among the fifteen schools to join
the R1 category on the most reGRAPHIC BY: MADISEN THEOBALD cent list, others, including Dartmouth and Mississippi State,
ford area. According to Hoover,
went from R1 on the 2010 list to
increased growth in competition
R2 in 2015.
is ultimately promising for the
market as a whole.
Hoover said football season and
graduation weekend are projected
to be the Graduate’s busiest time
frames.
Hoover said all 136 of the Graduate’s rooms were sold out for
football season before the hotel
was even officially opened and operating.
“This year, we will open for reservations on March 1 and anticipate to sell out of our inventory

“We don’t know what new algorithm they are using to classify
institutions, so we can’t replicate
the data,” Dartmouth spokeswoman Diana Lawrence told The
Washington Post.
In addition to schools joining
the ranks of R1 institutions, 30
schools were newly classified as
doctoral universities, allowing
them to be placed on the U.S.
News list of national universities,
according to The Washington
Post.
“As an institution, we have
been working towards this classification for a number of years,”
Vice Chancellor of Research Alice
Clark said. “It has taken the dedication and hard work of many
from all campuses— from the faculty, staff and student researchers
to our academic leadership and
the university admissions team.
This is a historic ranking for the
University of Mississippi.”
The 2015 Carnegie listings were
developed through a program at
Indiana University. Clark said the
Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education evaluate a number of criteria. Those
metrics are gathered from the
National Center for Education
Statistics, the U.S. Department of
Education and Title IV data.
“This ranking is validation of
our successful and robust research enterprise,” Clark said.
“It illustrates the value we place
on scholarly inquiry and the application of our expertise to understanding and improving our
world and educating future leaders.”
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Women in combat: A difficult question
DALTON CAPPS

rdcapps@go.olemiss.edu

During the last Republican
debate, the candidates were
asked whether women should
be included in the draft. The
moderators pointed this question specifically at the Republican candidates with daughters, all of whom said yes,
women should be required
to sign up for the selective
service. Some believe this response was because of political pressures or fears of being
considered sexist.
In 2013, the ban on women in combat roles was lifted,
but the question of them being
able to serve as gunners, infantry and in the Special Forces remains undetermined for
the foreseeable future.
I guess you can figure out
what I’m going to say next. I
THE DAILY

MISSISSIPPIAN
S. Gale Denley Student
Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number:
662.915.5503
Business Hours:
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do not believe women should
have to sign up for the selective service. Taking that a step
further, I do not believe women should be allowed in combat roles. Maybe if the military
could guarantee that women
drafted through the selective
service would not have to serve
in combat roles, or simply not
require women to sign up, I
would be fine with it. Instead,
they could make it a personal
decision.
Before people start calling
me rude names, let me explain. It is not that I believe
women are not capable of
serving. If a woman can pass
the basic physical requirements, then they have every
right to serve in the United
States’ armed forces. It is not
a matter of “can,” but a matter
of “should.” Some people have
said it is only fair that women
should have to sign up for the

The Daily Mississippian
is published Monday
through Friday during
the academic year, on
days when classes are
scheduled.
Contents do not
represent the
official opinions of
The University of
Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
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selective service, but fair does
not equal right.
What about military studies?
What do they suggest? Certain
individuals believe the integration of women into combat
roles has progressed smoothly,
but a look at the numbers suggest otherwise.
According to the Center for
Military Readiness, women
were twice as likely as men
to be injured during combat
training at a rate of 113 percent.
These statistics were turned
over by the Army’s Medical
Command and the Army Institute of Public Health. The Center for Military Readiness then
released these numbers.
In another study done by the
United States Marine Corps,
they found all-male groups
outperformed the mixed units
in 93 out of 134 tasks. The
study found all-male groups
were able to move to a target

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.

faster and hit targets more
frequently. The study was observed by National Public Radio.
We could also approach this
issue from another angle.
How would you feel turning
on the news and seeing bodies
of dead women in uniform?
What if your sister or cousin
or mother were captured by a
hostile group?
Just think about the unspeakable horrors suffered by
our men in combat, would you
want the same for our women?
What about cases of rape
within the ranks, let alone sexual assault as a captive?
These are all important
questions to ask yourself when
thinking about the issue of
women in combat.
Dalton Capps is a senior history major from Coldwater.
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POLITICAL CASUAL
It’s the new business casual. According to CNN News,
actress Aunjanue Ellis made
a bold fashion (and political)
statement at the 47th NAACP
Image Awards last Friday.
Ellis, star of “Quantico” and
“The Help,” wore a dress with
the phrase “Take It Down Mississippi” written on the front
in bold letters. The words
were also accompanied with
a red handprint next to them.
Ellis grew up in McComb and
is a strong advocate for the removal of the Mississippi state
flag. Ellis said to WAPT News
reporter Ross Adams, “It felt
like this would be a way to get
people talking about it that I
haven’t been able to do before
now.”

LIZZIE MCINTOSH

memcint1@go.olemiss.edu

LAISSEZ LE BIRD TEMPS
ROULER

TWENTY, FLIRTY AND
THRIVING

A Mardi Gras parade in Pass
Christian over the weekend turned
into an unexpected crime scene.
The death of a young pelican at
the parade is now under federal
investigation by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Services and state investigation by the Mississippi Wildlife,
Fisheries and Parks Association.
The agencies are teaming together to determine whether or not
participants in the parade can be
blamed for the bird’s fate. According to the Sun Herald, there are
rumors that a group of float riders
threw Mardi Gras beads at the pelican until it became bothered and
was then killed by oncoming traffic. Pelicans are federally protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and the investigation will be
an ongoing process. The MDWFP
has leads, but is still talking to people who witnessed the attack.

J-Town on top. Forbes released a list this week of the
10 up-and-coming cities for
twenty-somethings to move to
following college graduation.
The list included Jackson as
the only southern city on the
list, which includes cities in
Iowa and Nebraska among
others. The author of the article argued that Jackson’s
inclusion on the list has to do
with its music scene and historical background. According to the Clarion Ledger, the
city’s charm also includes its
percentage of single adults
and recent income growth.
The capital city is making major power moves.

Otowner presents affordable student transportation
ALICE MCKELVEY

amckelve@go.olemiss.edu

A new car service has made
its debut in Oxford and its affordability and environmentally
conscious vehicles have caught
the town’s attention.
Otowner uses European-style
low-speed, electric vehicles and
a communication system similar to Uber to transport customers where they need to go.
Oxford native and Otowner
CEO Quentin Whitwell said he
noticed the need for this type of
taxi service after he moved away
from the city for 15 years.
“I moved back about a year
and a half ago,” Whitwell said.
“Whenever we needed a taxi, we
noticed that the vehicles we were
being picked up in were very unattractive. We were in Delray
Beach, Florida this summer and
saw a fleet of these vehicles running around the downtown area
and we thought, ‘This would be

really cool for Oxford.’”
For $5 per person—half the
cost of a normal taxi ride—
customers can be transported
across the city within its red service zone. Rides are $7.50 in the
blue service zone.
Not only are Otowner rides
cheaper than the traditional taxi, designating a pick-up/
drop-off area is as easy as sending a text message or email.
Junior political science major
Crawford Moore has yet to use
the taxi service but is looking
forward to a more affordable
option for getting around town.
“I think it’s a really cool concept,” Moore said. “The taxis
here can get kind of expensive,
and I’m sure it’ll make the roads
much safer from drunk drivers who can now depend on a
cheaper way to get home.”
According
to
Whitwell,
Otowner was approved as a taxi
company on October 4, 2015.
They serviced mainly to transport people to and from campus

Only Your Mother Could Make You

Feel Better Faster

Walk-ins Welcome.
Open Every Day
8am-7pm
Sick? Injured?
We’re here to help!

Our emergency room trained staff is
equipped to handle your illnesses & injuries.

after football games, but then
continued through the rest of
the semester at nights when
the bars and restaurants would
close.
Now, Whitwell and the
Otowner crew have made relations with students and Otowner
vehicles can be spotted around
campus.
“We talked to a lot of people
who said there’s a lot of parking
problems on campus, they’re
worried about not making it to
class on time or having to walk
a long way and don’t want to be
drinking and driving,” Whitwell
said. “And although we have a
lot of clientele with Oxford residents, we’ve built up a nice clientele with the University students
and want to better serve them.”
Otowner has created a VIP

662.236.2232

OxfordUrgentClinic.com

27728

we’re completely electric, we’re
affordable, we’re fast and we
think we serve a market that the
taxis can’t serve,” Whitwell said.

TAG SALE
FRIDAY FEB. 12 AND SATURDAY FEB. 13

1925 UNIVERSITY AVE.
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1929 University Ave.

membership costing $75 a
month for unlimited taxi rides
during its normal service hours.
“We’re just competing like
anyone else but we’re green,

Roses
ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

MONDAY SATURDAY
8 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

1905 UNIVERSITY AVE. (BY OBY’S)
662-234-6044 OR 1-800-844-6045
www.euniversityflorist.com
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Local and student entrepreneurs
to showcase ideas in competition
SLADE RAND

ksrand@go.olemiss.edu

Innovate Mississippi is bringing
Startup Weekend Oxford back to
campus. The Ridgeland company
is offering Ole Miss students and
Oxford locals a three-day competition to create a viable business
plan in a high-energy environment.
The weekend kicks off with the
Discovery Luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Friday at the Oxford Conference
Center. In addition to this 54-hour
business building competition,
the Center of Innovation and Entrepreneurship on campus is also
hosting Innovation Bootcamp,
which begins at 3 p.m. in Hol-

man 38, two hours before the first
round of Startup Weekend.
The Bootcamp is a two-hour
pitch-forming workshop where
students will learn how to take a
viable idea from its developing
stages to a pitch room quickly.
Students will communicate oneon-one with faculty and other students in brainstorming sessions.
The Center of Innovation and
Entrepreneurship has many other
events scheduled throughout the
semester for students interested
in the business world. The 14th
Gillespie Business Plan Competition begins next week, which gives
many Ole Miss students their entrepreneurial start.
At Startup Weekend, attendees will hear guest speaker Garret

36316

Gray talk about his career as CEO
of Next Gear Solutions of Oxford.
The first round of Startup Weekend will consist of hopeful entrepreneurs presenting their product
or business to the group of participants, who will then decide on the
15 most promising pitches. The
participants will split into competition groups and spend the remainder of the weekend developing their assigned business plans.
Programmers, marketers, financiers and designers will work
together on their products until
the awards ceremony Sunday
night, where the top three teams
will be awarded.
Participating students have the
opportunity to challenge their
skills and expand their network
at the competition. According to
Startup Weekend’s website, 50
percent of the attendees come
from technical backgrounds and
50 percent come from business
backgrounds.
Students in the business school
have the opportunity to connect
with potential business partners,
as well as meet with the coders
and developers who bring their
ideas to life. The website also
states roughly 80 percent of all
project groups continue work with
their business plan after the weekend concludes.
Cobie Crews is the director of
student and alumni programs at
the University.
“The Center of Innovation and
Entrepreneurship is excited about
kicking off the semester with Innovation Bootcamp and Startup
Weekend,” Crews said. “Both are
great ways to get involved with entrepreneurship, even if students
aren’t sure if they have a business
or product idea.”

HOTELS

continued from page 1
extremely quickly,” Hoover said.
The Graduate is already booked
for graduation weekend.
The Chancellor’s House, located
off the Square, captures a unique
segment of the hotel market share,
according to general manager
Mike Donahue. He said there will
be 31 rooms and suites in the hotel.
“Oxford is a very special destination,” Donahue said. “When
you have a facility with an ‘absolute platform’ in the right location,
it adds to the profile of the hotel,
which is why we think Chancellor’s House will be profitable in the
Oxford area.”
Donahue said he was impressed
with the Oxford’s dedication to
maintaining the town’s historical
and architectural values, which
has proved to be an attractive factor for the hotel market.
According to Donahue, the
inspiration for the Chancellor’s
House stemmed from a conversation with Ole Miss alumnus Dave
Porter, who was frustrated by the
lack of hotels in the Oxford area.
“That’s how it all started,” Donahue said. “Mr. Porter said, ‘I just
can’t find a room.’”
Donahue said he is excited and
optimistic about the future of
Chancellor’s House. The hotel has
received calls and reservations
from Germany, Australia, both the

east and west coasts and bordering SEC states.
“We have received more reservations than we thought,” Donahue said. “We are really encouraged right now.”
Contrary to the Graduate, Donahue said he doesn’t believe Ole
Miss football season will be their
peak time period.
“We have reservations for both
before and after football season,”
Donahue said. “We most certainly did not build a hotel just for the
football season.”
Football season alone is projected to account for approximately
20 percent of their total occupancy, Donahue said.
The expanding hotel market is
not only excellent for tourism, but
also a positive sign for the working
sector to stimulate the economy.
Donahue said The Chancellor’s
House management team is looking forward to recruiting Ole Miss
hospitality students in order to allow them to gain insight into their
majors.
Junior hospitality major Sydney
Timm said she is looking forward
to the opportunity to work with
new and future hotels in Oxford.
“Both the Chancellor’s House
and the Graduate will give hospitality majors an opportunity to
gain internship hours and work
experience,” Timm said. “These
new properties, along with others soon to come, will give us the
hands-on experience we might not
otherwise find without leaving the
area.”

36324
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Theatre Oxford presents comedy ‘Lend Me a Tenor’
DEVNA BOSE

dbose1@go.olemiss.edu

Audiences at “Lend Me a
Tenor” might want to bring tissues, as they can expect tears
of laughter while watching the
non-stop action on-stage.
The production, directed by
Christopher Schager, will run
Thursday-Sunday at the Powerhouse Community Arts Center.
The classic American farce is
set in a hotel room in present
day. The manager of the Cleveland Grand Opera Company
waits to welcome world famous
opera singer Tito Morelli, who
is set to perform for one night
as Otello. The star arrives late
and through a series of mishaps,
is given a double dose of Valium and passes out. In order to
save the night, the manager persuades his assistant to portray
Otello. The assistant succeeds,
but Morelli revives and starts
to perform in his costume as
well. This results in two Otellos
running around on stage in true
comedic fashion. This hilarious
show is guaranteed to leave audiences in fits of laughter.
Jim Shollenberger chose

Actors of Lend Me a Tenor rehearse their performance Tuesday night at the Powerhouse.
“Lend Me a Tenor” and planned
to direct it; however, Schollenberger, a longtime member of
the Ole Miss Theatre Department and Oxford community, died on Jan. 30. He asked
Christopher Schager to take
over.
“Jim was very close to this
play. He asked me to be a part of

this play specifically with him,”
Stage manager Marya Paolillo
said. “Christopher Schager has
done a great job taking over, and
I know Jim is proud watching.”
This play is special for Schager
because when he was a graduate
student, he was stage manager
for this show when it was performed under the direction of

PHOTO BY: CAMERON BROOKS

Shollenberger at the University.
“Now, he is directing this
show, and Jim asked him to.
This has kind of come full circle
for Christopher,” she said.
Schager, one of the creators of
Theatre Oxford, said, “Jim was
a beloved professor, mentor and
friend.”
The production boasts two

Ole Miss alumnae including director Schager and two current
Ole Miss students.
“Community theatre has to be
run by the community,” Schager said. “Around 35 people were
involved with making this thing
happen. That’s really what it
takes to bring the community
together. The patrons are also
involved. Without an audience,
we are not doing anything.
That’s our power. Theatre is collective. We give, and they give.
You give nothing to the screen,
and it doesn’t care. It’s a lot of
hard work and the people involved cranked this out in four
and a half weeks. It was pretty tough, and this production
would not have happened without the assistance of Ole Miss
and the community.”
“It’s all volunteer. We have
to use our sources here, and
we love the random talent we
get. We get to showcase talent
throughout the area,” Paolillo
agreed.
Ken Ludwig’s “Lend Me a
Tenor,” will be presented by
Theatre Oxford on Feb. 11-13 at
7:30 p.m. and February 14 at 2
p.m.

36351
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Austin’s band of seven bring indie pop back to Oxford
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horizon, members of Wild
Child hope to keep up the creative momentum with which
they’ve found success.
“We’re reworking our whole
band,” Wilson said. “We’re
kind of rebuilding the team
from the ground up. We’ve
been going on this really
beautiful steady rise, and it
feels totally sustainable and
really good. We’re just trying
to figure out a way now, like
with three albums out. We’ve
been doing this for 5 or 6
years, how we can just keep it
going.”
Wild Child’s solo tour will
be followed by a string of performances with Dr. Dog in
March and April. The band
is also scheduled to perform
at South by Southwest Music
Festival in Austin, Texas.
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member. Wilson had a large
hand in interacting with the
crowd. Throughout the show,
she passed her microphone to
various fans and jumped into
the crowd to sing and dance
along. The stage was no barrier for the act and the interaction from the band made for a
more intimate experience.
Excited fans filled the front
room of Proud Larry’s. Audience members cheerfully
swayed and sang along to the
jubilant music that flowed
from the stage.
Although there were many
upbeat numbers, Wild Child
also exhibited their musical
contrast throughout the show.
“It can be really good rainy
day music, or it can be really good boogie-down music,”
Wilson said.
Although change is on the

3
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thing to the band, and they
turn it into something entirely different that the two of us
hadn’t really thought of, and
then you play it for an audience and see their reaction
and meet people that connected to it personally…that’s really special,” Wilson said.
On stage, the musical chemistry between vocalists Wilson
and Beggins is evident. This
connection also helps when it
comes to writing music.
“We have been so lucky with
this crazy chemistry where
the two of us can just sit down
together and write a song —
it’s just like putting a puzzle
together,” Wilson said. “It
happens so naturally and it’s
so much fun.”
Wild Child filled Proud
Larry’s with a vibrant energy
that came honestly from each
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5 9 3 2 8
4 2 7 9 1

NOW HIRING 10 DELIVERY DRIVERS
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Indie pop band Wild Child
performed for the first time in
Oxford Wednesday at Proud
Larry’s.
The band of seven hails
from Austin, Texas and has
released three albums, the
latest being 2015’s “Fools.”
Kelsey Wilson and Alexander Beggins lead the group
with vocals, violin and ukulele. Other members Matt Bradshaw, Evan Magers, Sadie
Wolfe, Chris D’Annunzio and
Drew Brunetti round out their
rich sound on trumpet, keyboard, cello, bass and drums,
respectively.
For Wild Child, writing mu-

1 3 7
7 9 5
3 6 1
9 2 3
2 8 9
5 4 6
6 7 2
4 1 8
8 5 4

alexandra.pres@yahoo.com

sic with such a large group can
be difficult, but also brings
more opportunity for broad
creativity.
“It definitely is tough, having a lot of cooks in the kitchen, but with this last record,
we kind of wanted it to be
more of a family affair,” Wilson said.
The first two records mostly
consisted of Wilson and Beggins’ work. For their latest,
they formulated only the melodies and lyrics, then allowed
the rest of the band to get involved creatively.
This organic process turned
into an inventive journey that
helped the music take shape
and give meaning to a wide
audience.
“Whenever you give some-

Sudoku #7
6 5 8 4 9
3 2 1 8 6
4 7 9 5 2
1 8 5 6 4
7 4 6 3 1
9 3 2 7 8
8 1 4 9 5
5 9 7 2 3
2 6 3 1 7

ALEX PRESLEY
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The 2016 diamond lineup: On the pitcher’s mound
well in intersquad scrimmages
in both fall and winter. He will
get a fair look at taking the ball
on Sundays for Ole Miss.
Having a reliable Sunday
starter is often what separates
the good teams from the rest
in college baseball, especially in a league as strong as the
SEC.
Ole Miss will greatly increase
its chances of having success
in the SEC West if someone
can step up and give them an
advantage over other teams on
Sunday, which is more often
than not the deciding game
of the series— especially once
conference play begins.
Ole Miss opens the season
on Friday, Feb.19 at home
against Florida International.
First pitch is set for 3 p.m.

BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE
thedmsports@gmail.com

Pitching was the Rebels’
Achilles heel last season, and
the main factor in hindering
the 2015 team from making a
postseason run.
Ole Miss was never able to
find a reliable Sunday starter,
and a thin bullpen left them in
a tight spot late in games last
year.
Ole Miss eventually found its
answer on Sundays at the end
of the year in senior reliever
Scott Weathersby, but moving
him into a starting role made
the bullpen even thinner than
it already was.
There a number of new faces
on the pitching staff this year
and Mike Bianco is hoping to
find more depth in the starters
and in the bullpen, a luxury he
did not have a year ago. Here’s
a look at what the Ole Miss
weekend rotation might look
like in 2016.
Friday: Brady Bramlett
Bramlett was a pleasant surprise in 2015, to say the least.
Before the season started,
Bramlett was not projected to
be in the weekend rotation,
and instead slid into the role of
Saturday starter and was arguably the Rebels’ most consistent starter over the course of
the season. The 6-foot-4-inch,
250 pound right hander posted
a 7-4 record with a 3.74 earned
run average a year ago, and
held opponents to a .246 batting average. Bramlett possesses a tricky fastball that many
describe as “heavy,” meaning
that it sneaks up on a batter as
it gets closer to the plate. Bramlett set a career high for strikeouts in a game with 12 against
Stetson, and will look to anchor
the Ole Miss rotation in 2016.

Mississippi pitcher Evan Anderson prepares to throw the ball in a game earlier this season.
Saturday: Sean Johnson
Many
thought
Johnson
would be the no. two starter in
the rotation a year ago, even
after missing opening weekend due to tendonitis in his
elbow. That tendonitis turned
into more significant ligament
damage, and the 6-foot-7-inch
left hander was forced to miss
the entire 2015 season due to
Tommy John surgery. Johnson has since made a full recovery and is expected to be
available for opening weekend. Johnson is an overpowering pitcher who can blow it
by a batter with his fastball to
complement his breaking ball
and changeup. Again, a lack
of pitching depth plagued the
Rebels in 2015, and Johnson’s
health will be paramount for
this team’s success.

Sunday: James McArthur, Chad Smith
Like last year, Ole Miss enters the season with its Sunday
start in question. James McArthur and Chad Smith appear
to be the two most likely candidates to round out the weekend rotation.
McArthur is a 6-foot-7-inch,
215 pound freshman from New
Braunfels, Texas. The righthander finished his senior
season with a 14-7 record and
a 3.72 ERA in 96.2 innings of
work. He was named the 48thbest player in the state of Texas by Perfect Game and ESPN
San Antonio Student-Athlete
of the week after a 13-strikeout
performance last year.
Smith is a junior from McCalla, Alabama and arrived at Ole
Miss by way of Wallace State
Community College, where he
went 3-1 in nine appearances a
year ago. Smith is a 6-foot-4inch, 198 pound right-hander
who has pitched exceptionally

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
and references required. Call (662)2340000

CONDO FOR RENT

TURNBERRY CONDO 3 BR, 2 BA,
Gated/ Pool. w/d $1200. Available 3/01.
901-262-1855

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

2 BEDROOM, 1.5 Bath, W/D. DW.
No Pets. Windsor Townhouses. $850/
month Deposit Required (662)230-0823

t h i s a i n ' t yo u r g r a n d pa r e n t s '

YEARBOOK
N E W O N L I N E C O N T E N T . U P D AT E D W E E K LY . AVA I L A B L E N O W .

THEOLEMISSYEARBOOK.COM CONNECT.

theolemisseditor@gmail.com

/theolemiss

@theolemiss #theolemiss
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Rebels lose late lead, fall to Auburn Tigers 65-60

PHOTOS BY: ARIEL COBBERT

(Left) Shandricka Sessom gets double teamed by Jazmine Jones and Jessica Jones of Auburn Thursday night. (Right) Shequila Joseph battles with Erica Sanders and Jessica Jones of Aubrun for the ball
Thursday night.

CODY THOMASON

thedmsports@gmail.com

The Ole Miss women’s basketball team lost in an SEC nail biter
to the Auburn Tigers Thursday
night.
The Rebels led for much of the
game, but a furious rally by the
Tigers ended with Auburn winning by a score of 65-60.
The loss puts the Rebels at 1014 on the season and 2-9 in the
SEC, and marked the Rebels fifth
straight loss.
“Good win for Auburn, they
had a team that just kept play-

ing,” head coach Matt Insell said.
“We had control of that game
going into the fourth quarter,
we really controlled the game for
three quarters, we did not make
the plays in the fourth quarter to
win the game. We got every look
we wanted in the fourth quarter,
we got stops where we needed to
get stops at times, but their go-to
player (forward Katie Frerking)
won the game for them.”
The Rebels led 52-45 to start
the fourth quarter, but struggled
to score the ball in the last period,
only scoring eight points to Auburn’s 20.
The Rebels top scorer A’Queen
Hayes fouled with less than two

minutes to play, hurting the Rebels’ final attempts to tie the game.
Hayes led the team with 17
points along with three rebounds
and four assists, and junior point
guard Erika Sisk scored five and
also lead the team with seven assists.
“I’m really proud of Erika
Sisk’s effort,” Insell said. “I’m really proud of A’Queen Hayes’ effort. Shequila Joseph, those kids
are battling every possession that
they can battle and playing as
hard as they can play defensively,
offensively.”
Insell said the Tigers were a
tough defense to face due to the
variation of defensive schemes

they ran.
“It’s a hard team to play
against, and we did a great job for
the most part of it but just did not
finish the deal,” Insell said.
The Rebels struggled shooting
from deep, connecting on just
eight of their 29 3-point attempts.
“When you get open looks in
the SEC, you make shots,” Insell
said.
“We go on dry spells because
we get open looks and we don’t
put them down.”
Insell was frustrated that the
Rebels couldn’t finish at the end
of the game and secure the victory.
“We’re so close in every basket-

ball game. The staff and I stay up
all times of the night just trying to
figure out little things that maybe
can help us win that game, win
the next game,” Insell said. “We’ll
be up till 4 o’clock in the morning
again trying to figure out what
can we do because we’re this
close.”
Despite the tough loss, Insell
feels like the team is close to tapping its potential.
“We’ll improve from this, we’ll
get better from this, and we’re
just really close on breaking
through, and that’s the frustrating thing,” Insell said.
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2016-2017 Student Media Leadership Positions
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR:

Daily Mississippian Editor in Chief

The Ole Miss yearbook Editor in Chief

NewsWatch Manager

PICK UP AN APPLICATION AT THE STUDENT MEDIA CENTER, 201 BISHOP HALL.

Rebel Radio Manager

